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Peru is known for its excellent cuisine and as the "land of a thousand climate zones." The
climatic diversity ultimately produced a colorful range of dishes in Peruvian cuisine.On the trail
of extraordinary taste experiences, this cookbook takes you on exciting culinary experiences! A
cookbook as colorful as Peruvian cuisine. Exotic specialties, unusual preparation methods, and
diverse ingredients: With this cookbook, a whole new chapter of the art of cooking opens with
50 authentic recipes from traditional Peruvian family recipes modern street food to upscale top
cuisine

From School Library JournalGr 2–5—A young white boy named Charlie, his younger brother,
and parents travel from Canada to Cuba for the experience of a lifetime, getting to know
another country through its people and customs. Instead of staying at the all-inclusive resort,
they lodge with locals in small villages sharing their meals and living as much unlike tourists as
possible. Our protagonist quickly learns Cuba is a place of rules and traditions to keep tourists
and citizens separate, but he finds ways to make friends and learn the hidden side of a colorful
and vibrant locale. This latest installment of the "Travels with My Family" series will transport
developing readers, and will leave them wanting to taste fruits they may have never seen and
learn to ride a horse bareback. The short chapters have many Spanish phrases, most of which
are translated in context. What the story lacks in plot it makes up for in its ability to make
children feel they are seeing, smelling, and experiencing Cuba firsthand. Black-and-white
sketches and moments of humor are scattered throughout this unique fictionalized version of a
youth travel guide. VERDICT While this book may not appeal to all readers due to its weak plot
and somewhat fragmented story line, those who have ever wondered what other parts of the
world are like will find themselves absorbed and longing to see Cuba for themselves.—Emily
Beasley, Omaha Public Sch., NE --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.ReviewPraise for Marie-Louise Gay and David Homel and The Traveling Circus:“...hints
of gravity punctuate but do not puncture the holiday fun; readers like Max and Charlie who
have grown up in safety will emerge thoughtful but not traumatized. A salutary, unusual look at
part of the world rarely seen in North American children’s literature, wrapped up in family fun.”
— Kirkus Reviews“The prose is spry, literate, and lively, making this, and the whole series, a
must for budding world-travelers.” — The Horn Book“Well-drawn characters and an enjoyable,
episodic narrative make the fourth chapter book in the Travels with My Family series well worth
reading.” — Booklist--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.ReviewPraise for
Marie-Louise Gay and David Homel and The Traveling Circus:“...hints of gravity punctuate but
do not puncture the holiday fun; readers like Max and Charlie who have grown up in safety will
emerge thoughtful but not traumatized. A salutary, unusual look at part of the world rarely seen
in North American children’s literature, wrapped up in family fun.” — Kirkus Reviews “The prose
is spry, literate, and lively, making this, and the whole series, a must forbudding world-
travelers.” — The Horn Book“Well-drawn characters and an enjoyable, episodic narrative make
the fourth chapter book in the Travels with My Family series well worth reading.” — Booklist--
This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorMarie-Louise Gay is an
internationally acclaimed author and illustrator of children’s books. She has won two Governor
General’s Awards, the Vicky Metcalf Award and the Marilyn Baillie Picture Book Award. She
has been nominated for the prestigious Astrid Lindgren Memorial Award and the Hans



Christian Andersen Award. Her Stella and Sam series has been made into a TV show and
translated into more than twenty languages, and her new picture books continue to garner
starred reviews — Mustafa (2018), Fern and Horn (2019), The Three Brothers (2020).David
Homel is an award-winning novelist, screenwriter, journalist and translator. He has won the
Governor General’s Award for translation, the Hugh MacLennan Prize and the Jewish Public
Library Award for fiction.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Excerpt. ©
Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.Here we were in the middle of nowhere, not
knowing anyone, and we had no place to stay.And the sun would be going down soon.Even
Max knew better than to say anything.In the silence, I heard a clip-clop, and looked up. A big
brown horse was coming slowly down the road in our direction. A barefoot boy a little older
than me was riding him, without a saddle. I wondered how he managed not to fall off.He
stopped in front of us. He looked at us standing there with our bags in front of the closed
garden gate.“Hotel problem?” he said.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.Read more
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FROM FRESHLY CAUGHT (BAVARIAN) SHRIMP SPICED UP WITH LOBSTER.PERUVIAN
MEAT SKEWERS.INGREDIENTS FOR 5 PORTIONS.'� 1 kg beef fillet'� 2 Pepper
(Rocotos, Peruvian peppers, alternatively red peppers)'� For the marinade:'� 8 Garlic
cloves'� 1 Pepper (Rocoto)'� 1 teaspoon pepper'� 1 teaspoon cumin'� 1 cup wine, red'�
1 cup lemon juice.For the glaze:'� 3 tbsp. oil'� 1 tbsp. Chili powder (Aji Amarillo,
alternatively 1 tablespoon each of chili and paprika powder)'� 1 teaspoon turmeric'� 2
teaspoons salt'� 1 teaspoon pepper.PREPARATIONTotal time approx. 1 day 6 hours 30
minutes.Cut the meat and the peppers into pieces of about 3 cm. For the marinade, mix all the
ingredients in a blender or with a hand blender to form a paste. Then spread the paste over the
meat. After about 30 minutes, heat the oil and the remaining ingredients and simmer briefly. Let
the red-colored glaze cool down a bit.Meanwhile, stick the marinated pieces of meat onto the
skewers alternately with the peppers and then brush them with half of the glaze. Grill the
skewers (degree of doneness as desired) and brush again with the remaining glaze after
turning.The recipe can also be varied with turkey fillet or fish (halibut or swordfish - but then
with white wine vinegar).Suitable side dishes are grilled potatoes and corn on the
cob.PERUVIAN STYLE RICE.INGREDIENTS FOR 3 PORTIONS.'� 2 cup rice'� 3 cup
water'� Some Allspice - grains'� 2 bay leaves'� 2 toes garlic'� 1 onion'� Oil'�
Salt.PREPARATIONTotal time about 25 minutes.Dice the onions and finely dice the garlic.
Sauté the onions in the oil until translucent. Now add the garlic and sauté briefly (the garlic will
become bitter and inedible if it roasts too long).Add the two cups of rice (basmati, jasmine, or
parboiled rice, no boiled rice!) and mix everything together.Add the bay leaves and allspice
corns, and now pour in the 3 cups of water. Finally, add enough salt to make the water taste
salty.CEBICHE (PERUVIAN SPECIALTY)INGREDIENTS FOR 4 PORTIONS.'� 500g Fish
fillet (firm meat) - possibly perch or the like'� 2 Chili pepper, red'� 2 spring onion or shallots'�
2 medium-large Batata, sweet potatoes'� 2 Corn on the cob, fresh'� ¼ liter Lime juice,
alternatively lemon juice'� Salt'� Chili powder'� Parsley, chopped or chopped'� Some
lettuce – leaves.PREPARATIONTotal time approx. 2 hours 45 minutes.Cut the fish into cubes
(about 1 by 1 centimeter). Halve the chili pepper lengthways, remove, wash and dice finely,
clean and finely dice the onion.Now mix the fish with the chili, onion, salt, pepper, and lemon
juice, cover, and leave to cool for one to two hours, stirring carefully several times.Wash the
sweet potatoes, peel, cut into pieces and cook in salted water until soft.Clean the corn on the
cob (remove leaves and threads) and cut into pieces five centimeters wide. Now cook the corn
in salted water for about five minutes.Serving:At the bottom, lettuce leaves on a plate, spread
the prepared fish with some marinade on it. Serve the sweet potatoes and corn cold separately
as a side dish. Serve the fish sprinkled with parsley and chili.PERUVIAN
CEVICHE.INGREDIENTS FOR 2 PORTIONS.'� 300g Fish fillet, fresh, e.g., Cod'� 2 large
sweet potato'� 8 lime'� 1 Onion, red'� 1 bunch Coriander, fresher'� 1 Garlic cloves'�
1 chili pepper'� Mineral water'� Salt and pepper'� Olive oil.PREPARATIONTotal time
about 55 minutes.In ceviche, the fish is "cooked" in lime juice. This is what is known as acid
denaturation. This leads to a structural change in the proteins in the fish meat, similar to frying.
The nice thing is that the primary structure is preserved during denaturation, and the fish
retains its great bite.Traditionally, ceviche can be served with tiger milk, Leche de Tigre, and
mashed sweet potatoes.Peel the sweet potato and cook for about 20 minutes. Peel the onion,
cut into fine rings and soak in a little water. Peel the garlic. Finely dice the garlic. Wash the
coriander. Pluck off the leaves from the coriander. Finely chop the chili. Wash the fish. Cut the
fish into pieces of about 1 cm.Leche de Tiger:In a bowl, puree the juice of 2 limes, 8 pieces of
the fish cubes, pepper, salt, garlic, and chili, depending on how hot you want it to be. Taste



and, if necessary, reduce the acidity with a little mineral water.Fish:Place the fish cubes in a
shallow bowl. Pour the juice of the remaining limes over the fish and leave to stand for about 10
minutes (denaturing).Mashed Sweet Potatoes:Mash cooked sweet potatoes into a puree.
Season with salt, pepper, and olive oil.Remove the fish from the lime juice mix with the onion
rings and coriander.Finally, pour the Leche de Tigre over it. Serve the puree in a separate
bowl.CORIANDER RICE PERUVIAN STYLE.INGREDIENTS FOR 4 PORTIONS.'� 200 g
long grain rice'� 1 bunch coriander green'� 1 onion'� 1 clove garlic'� 1 Pepper, red'�
50g Peas, fresh or frozen'� Olive oil'� Salt'� Pepper'� Chili pepper.PREPARATIONTotal
time about 45 minutes.Clean and wash the coriander, remove the seeds from the chili pepper
and chop it, chop the onion and garlic and puree everything with 100 ml water in a blender to a
smooth mass.If using fresh peas, peel the seeds from the pods, clean, wash and dice the
peppers.Briefly brown the rice in hot oil in a saucepan and stir in the prepared coriander
mixture. Fry briefly again. Fill with enough water to cover up the rice twice. Bring to the boil, stir
in the fresh peas and diced peppers, turn down the heat. Cover with a lid. This is so that the
steam can escape from the side. Then let it simmer for ten minutes on a low flame.If using
frozen peas, add them five minutes before the end of the cooking time.When the cooking time
has elapsed, remove the pot from the stove and let it steam for 5 - 10 minutes with the lid
closed.PERUVIAN STUFFED POTATOES.INGREDIENTS FOR 4 PORTIONS.'� 1 kg
Potatoes'� 1 egg'� 1 large onion'� Garlic'� 250 g minced meat (beef)'� Salt and
pepper'� Olives, black, to taste'� 1 tbsp. raisins'� 3 Egg, hard-boiled'� Flour'� Oil, for
baking'� Cumin.PREPARATIONTotal time about 1 hour.Cook 1 kg of potatoes (floury) and
mash while still hot. Add 1 egg and mix well; add some flour if necessary. The mass must be
quite firm.Filling: Finely chop 1 large onion, sauté in oil and add garlic to taste (according to the
recipe 1 tablespoon). Fry 250 g minced beef until well done. Season with salt, pepper, and
cumin. Cut 3 hard-boiled eggs into small pieces, chop black olives into small pieces, and mix in
with 1 tablespoon of raisins.Form a handful of potato mixture flat, put the filling on top, and
close. Dredge in a little flour and fry in hot oil.There is usually an onion sauce: chop onions
(purple), chop lemon juice, salt, pepper, chili (I usually use an orange chili), or add a spoonful
of sambal oelek and let it steep for at least half an hour. Then add the chopped parsley and
oil.PERUVIAN PEPPER PAN.
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The book by Michelle Lee has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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